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The Viruses Present  in Washington Potatoes 

At the beginning of our work in potatoes in 1975 we decided to determine whether 
virus diseases were important t o  the industry in Washington and, if they were, to work on the 
most important ones found in the state. To do this we conducted a survey of potato fields in 
Washington, reported more completely elsewhere (3). during the f i rs t  year. The incidence of 
virus infection a t  harvest time was alarmingly high (Table 1). In this survey, 50 tubers were 
collected from each of 70 fields representing al l  of the growing a r e a s  of the state. The tubers 
were examined for symptoms of corky ringspot disease. Then two eyes removed f rom each 
tuber were grown in the greenhouse and the resulting plants were analyzed for  the presence of 
the six additional viruses listed on Table 1. These particular viruses were chosen from among 
28 viruses known to infect potatoes because of the i r  economic importance and the fact that 
methods to rapidly detect their  presence a r e  known. The viruses detected, their incidence and 
means of natural spread, and the diagnostic methods used a r e  al l  given in Table 1. 

The Costs of Virus Diseases to Growers in Washington 

There a r e  two categories of losses growers a r e  suffering because of virus diseases - 
the direct expenses associated with efforts to control the diseases and the reductions in yield 
and quality of tubers  caused by the presence of disease in the field (Table 2). The standard 
aphid control program which nearly al l  growers in Washington say  they follow costs about $80 
per  ac re  o r  about $10 million in the state. We have l e s s  information on the expenses associ- 
ated with attempts to control volunteers, but the estimate of $10 per  a c r e  for  extra cultivation 
and application of sprout-retarding chemicals is conservative. In some cases, extended ro-  
tations a r e  used in an effort to control volunteers, and this is extremely expensive. We do not 
know how many ac re s  a r e  fumigated for  the purpose of controlling corky ringspot disease, but 
the 500 acre  estimate in Table 2 is realistic. These est imates attribute none of cost of seed 
certification to virus disease control. In reality, however, achievement of virus disease con- 
trol is a chief objective of seed certification, and i t  i s  an important expense associated with 
virus disease control. 

The extent to which viruses diseases reduce yields and quality of potatoes is difficult 
to  estimate because such losses depend on many factors  including (1) the time during the 
growing season when infection occurs (early infections a r e  more costly than late infections), 
(2) the particular s train of virus involved, and (3)  the particular combination of viruses occnr- 
ring in the same plant. We estimated losses of this  type in Washington a t  only 10% (Table 2). 
This i s  a minimum estimate. If virus diseases a t  levels present in Washington do not reduce 
crop value at least  this amount, it is doubtful that any economic gain resul ts  from applying the 
disease control measures discussed above. 

1 Cooperative investigations of the Science and Education Administration,. U. S. Department - 
of Agriculture, Western Region, and the Washington State University College of Agriculture 
Research Center, Pullman, Washington, 

2 Plant Pathologist, SEA, USDA, and Research Associate in Plant Pathology and Research - 
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T a b l e  1. Leve l  of V i r u s  Infection i n  Washington P p t a t o  F i e l d s  I1  

% Infection 
Virus Natural Spread Ranse Averaqe 

Potato l ea f ro l l  Aphid only 0-90 37 

Potato Virus A Aphid & Contact ---- 0 

Potato Virus M Aphid & Contact 0-74 32 

Potato Virus Y Aphid & Contact 0-42 13 

Potato Virus X Contact Only 6-100 75 

Potato Virus 5 Contact & ? 8- 100 78 

Tobacco Ratt le Nematode ---- 0 
21 

Undiagnosed- Various 3-35 16 

u ~ i f t y  tubers fror, each of 70 f i e l d s  were analyzed. 

2 / ~ l a n t s  with virus-l ike symptoms but not infected with the 
viruses l i s t e d .  

T a b l e  2. C o s t s  of P o t a t o  V i r u s e s  1' 

Direct Expenses - fo r  control 

Insect ic ides  LJ $ 801a 9,920,000 
Volunteer Control $ 10/a 1,240,000 
Fumigation $lOO/a (500 a )  50,000 

Indirec t  Costs 

Lost y i e ld  
Lost Qua1 i t y  

TOTAL 25,000,000 

11 Costs t o  growers in Washington based on s t a t i s t i c a l  - 
data fo r  the 1976 potato crop (124,000 a ,  $140 mill ion 
Farr: ga te)  

21 Based on cos t  of applying 316 Temikla and three appli-  
ca t ions  of Monitor. 



Evidence indicates that losses from reduced yields and tuher quality resulting from 
virus diseases a r e  actually much greater  than the estimates given in Table 2.  Based upon the 
percentage of leafroll-infected tuhers which develop net necrosis in Washington Powell and 
Mondor (1) in Yakima, Wa. calculated the losses  to net necrosis at $11. 7 million in 1974. 
Work by N. S. Wright (4) in British Columbia provides another example. He showed that neith- 
e r  the mild s train of potato virus X nor potato virus S occurring individually caused reductions 
in yield. But when these two viruses were put together in the same plant, the combination 
caused a 26% reduction in yield. A s  shown in Table 1, most  Washington potatoes a r e  infected 
by both of these viruses. Our estimated reduction in yield a t  only 5% includes a l l v i r u s e s  in- 
fecting Washington potatoes. 

Controlling Virus Diseases of Potatoes 

There a r e  s ix  hasic methods that may he used in the control of virus diseases of plants. 
At P r o s s e r  we a r e  conducting research which contributes to control of potato virus disease in 
five of these areas .  

Control Method #I .  Keep Viruses Away f rom the Potato Field: The first considera- 
tion in keeping viruses away from the potato field is t o  s t a r t  with virus f r ee  seed. Results of 
the Seed Lot Tr ia ls  in Washington show that the seed planted by growers in Washington in r e -  
cent years  i s  with r a r e  exceptions relatively f ree  of virus diseases, although a t r ace  of disease 
remains which is sufficient to contaminate overwintering sources of virus in potato fields. We 
a r e  working to develop superior methods of test ing potato tubers for  virus disease which will 
increase the capacity of seedsmen to provide clean seed and of growers to have seed tested fo r  
viruses pr ior  t o  planting o r  a s  a condition of purchase. 

Two important potato viruses, corky ringspot and potato mop-top a r e  transmitted by 
soil-inhabiting vectors - a nematode and a fungus respectively. Both can move into new a r e a s  
in infested soil and water.  Once the soil is infested with either virus, i t  i s  practically im- 
possible to eliminate the contamination. The mop-top virus has not been found in North Amer- 
ica hut is a very  serious disease in Europe. Let ' s  keep it out. We f i r s t  detected corky ring- 
spot in Washington during our first year  of work on potatoes in 1975 and issued a warning to 
growers through Spud Topics (2). In the meantime, one additional outbreak of corky ringspot 
has occurred in another spot in Washington. 

The vector of corky ringspot thrives in some soils and does very poorly in others. 
We a r e  testing soils of the various textural groups found in the potato growing a r e a s  of Wash- 
ington to determine their  potential for  corky ringspot disease. 

There a r e  several  virus diseases of potatoes, like mop-top, which a r e  causing prob- 
lems in other parts  of the world hut have not yet appeared in Washington. A s  was the case  
with corky ringspot, ear ly  detection of such d iseases  is often important in limiting their  spread 
into new areas.  We a r e  accumulating the materials  necessary fo r  diagnosis of these viruses 
in our lab a t  P ros se r .  We must depend on growers to bring suspected new cases  of disease t o  
our attention. 

Control Method #2. Eliminate the Overwintering Sources of Virus: Viruses may be  
considered as obligate parasites. Under ordinary conditions they a r e  not able to exist separ-  
ated from a living host. Therefore al l  viruses require a living host to c a r r y  them from one 
growing season t o  the next. Eliminate the host - eliminate the disease problem. Perenial  
crops and wild plants often serve  a s  the overwintering hosts for  viruses. Seed potatoes them- 
selves served a s  the primary overwintering hosts for  potato viruses prior  to development of 
efficient seed certification programs, and they continue to serve  as the pr imary  sources of 
potato viruses X and S and possibly symptomless s t ra ins  of other viruses. 

Our work implicates volunteer potato plants as the overwintering host and pr imary  
source of spring inoculum for  most potato viruses in Washington. Table 1 shows the high level 



of v i rus  infection in tubers near the end of the growing season. The viruses overwinter in the 
tubers  left in the field at harvest and become available for dissemination to the new crop when 
the volunteer plants emerge the following spring. 

We have noticed large variations in the numbers of volunteer plants among fields in 
the same area.  This suggested that minor differences in management practices could possibly 
reduce the numbers of volunteers appreciably. To t e s t  this possibility, we a r e  comparing the 
effects  of different types of tillage applied at different t imes in the fall and spring on numbers 
of volunteers. We a r e  also comparing the effects of cover crop, of soil fumigation, and of 
sprout inhibition with maleic hydrazide in combination with each of the tillage treatments. A 
more  complete report will be made when a l l  experiments a r e  completed. Prel iminary results 
(hased on one year )  a r e  given in Table 3. Fa l l  tillage of either type applied af te r  a killing 
frost reduced volunteers 50-6070 compared with spring tillage. We think the fall tillage re-  
sulted in exposure of a greater  percentage of the tubers  to freezing temperatures which either 
killed the tubers directly o r  initiated rotting. Soil fumigation with Telone C and application of 
maleic hydrazide each reduced numbers of volunteers 85-95%. 

Table 3. Effect of Tillage Practice, MH-30, and Telone C on Number of Volunteer Potato 
1 I Plants - 

21 Plow- Disk Rototil 
Spring Fall Fall Spring Fall 

Fumigate 2G1 7 4 4 8 

MH-30 78 11 7 29 16 

Control 350 109 101 271 148 

~ ' M H - ~ o  appi~ed a t  1 galla approximately three weeks 
af ter  fa l l  bloom. 

Telone C applied a t  25 galla on April 16. 

/Mean number of volunteers on June 1 i n  three replicate 
plots 80' long x 9 '  wide (three rows) with 3' borders 
between plots 

? /~epth  of plowing and ro to t i l l ing  - lo", of disking - 
7". 

Control Method #3. Stop Viruses F r o m  Spreading: Aphid control is by f a r  the most 
widely applied practice in use today to prevent dissemination of viruses in the field. Aphids 
and other insects ca r ry  viruses f rom infected volunteer plants to the new crop, and the i r  con- 
t ro l  is essential among virus susceptible varieties. Our experience at P r o s s e r  clearly shows 
that failure to apply aphid control results in 100% infection with leafroll virus and dramatically 
increases the incidence of other aphid transmissible virus diseases. 

Aphid control, however, should not stand alone. There a r e  several  reasons. F i r s t ,  
control procedures now available a r e  far from completely effective. As  shown in Table 1, 



very  high levels of virus infection occur despite the application of aphid controls. Second, 
this  approach to virus control is very expensive, costing growers in Washington approximately 
$10 million yearly for the purchase and application Of insecticides. Third, insect control can 
control only those viruses which need insects for  dissemination. Of the potato viruses impor- 
tant in Washington, only leafroll is transmitted exclusively by aphids. Some viruses a r e  
transmitted hy soi l  inhabiting organisms, others a r e  transmitted both mechanically and by in- 
sec ts  o r  soil organisms, and others depend entirely upon mechanical transmission. Mechan- 
ical transmission may occur through contact of seed-piece sprouts with one another o r  with 
contaminated equipment, through contaminated cutting knives, through contact between growing 
plants and between plants and contaminated machinery. 

ControlMethod #4. Remove Losses F r o m  Diseases: In some instances losses to 
diseases can he held to a minimum in spite of the presence of high levels of disease. This 
may be t rue  in the case of leafrol l  of potatoes. Much of the loss  to leafroll results from net 
necrosis  which may not he present in leafroll-infected tubers a t  harvest time but often develops 
l a t e r  in storage. We have seen (Table 1) that some fields in Washington a r e  relatively f ree  of 
leafroll while r a t e  of infection in other fields is very  high. If the heavily leafroll-infected 
fields could he routinely identified prior  t o  harvest and processed immediately rather  than 
stored, losses to net necrosis could he greatly reduced. 

Potato plants infected early in the season with severe s t ra ins  of leafroll develop char- 
acter is t ic  symptoms, and fields with high percentages of infected plants can usually he identi- 
fied by people familiar with the symptoms of current  season leafroll infection. However, 
plants infected la te r  in the season and those infected by mild s trains of the virus a r e  not easily 
identified by symptoms. 

We have worked to develop a foliage test  fo r  leafroll which would overcome the dif- 
ficulties associated with symptom identification. At this point we have a tes t  which is applied 
t o  leaflets and shows great promise for  identification of heavily leafroll-infected potato fields 
pr ior  to harvest.  The test  is simple and easy to apply, i s  easily adaptable for  "production 
line testing", rapid, inexpensive, and apparently highly reliable. We do not yet know the full 
capacity of the test  nor i t s  behavior in al l  instances. We intend to release i t  soon and suggest 
that it be applied routinely and used a s  an aid t o  symptom identification in determining whether 
to s tore  o r  use lots of potatoes immediately. We know that it will routinely confirm infection 
in plants with obvious symptoms and that i t  will identify infected plants without recognizable 
symptoms. However, the tes t  detects the excess accumulation of s tarch in leaflets, the tes t  is 
capable of e r r o r .  Treatment of plants with certain chemicals can cause this  e r ro r ,  but we a r e  
not aware of any normal treatments which cause it. In our experience, e r r o r  has always been 
on the safe side, i . e . ,  the tes t  has  never "called" infected plants healthy. We think the tes t  
has an important rol l  to  play in the potato industry. 

Control Method #5. Disease Resistance: In the long run, genetic resis tance is 
nearly always the most certain, the most effective, the most permanent and the least expensive 
solution to plant disease. In a rea l  sense it removes the need for disease control; good res is -  
tance eliminates disease. 

What we often fail  to realize is that resistance i s  also often the most readily available 
of a l l  methods to control disease. This  is t rue  despite the fact that finding a source of res i s -  
tance to a particular disease and incorporating that resistance into commercial varieties may 
be a long t e rm process. Since we know a t  the outset that developing resis tance takes time, 
the tendency has been to look for a new chemical o r  a new method which, i f  found, would give 
disease control next year. The concept of resis tance is se t  aside to be used a s  a last  resort .  
However, the record is clear .  Years go by in search  of that magic potion, and it isn't  found. 
If one is found it often is nothighly effective and &highly expensive. The hest chemical con- 
t ro l s  a r e  often too toxic t o  the environment (at least ,  someone says they a r e )  and a r e  declared 
illegal. Oli the other hand, efforts to find and incorporate resistance into crop plants have 
generally been successful.  The history of the development of resis tance to potato virus X is a 
good example. Most of the new breeding lines of potatoes a r e  resistant to potato virus X.' 



The identification of resistances to potato viruses and the introduction of these res i s -  
tances into potato is the most important objective of the virus program a t  Prosser .  We a r e  
fortunate that the cultivated potato has such a rich background in wild ancestral  forms and re-  
lated species. Over 2000 different species a r e  recognized in the potato family, and 260 of 
these actually bear  tubers. By-aud-large this vast reservoi r  of potentially available potato 
characteristics has not been examined for resistances to plant virus. We a r e  examining them 
now. 

During the past year  we tested nearly 6000 plants in over 500 collections of wild potato 
species from South America for  resistance to potato leafroll virus. We found 29 plants which 
were not infected when exposed a s  seedlings to hundreds of viruliferous aphids. We exposed 
these 29 plants again to hundreds of leafroll-carrying aphids, and eight of the plants s t i l l  re -  
mained virus-free. F o r  a l l  practical purposes, these plants must be considered to be immune. 
Exposure to only one o r  two virus-carrying aphids is usually sufficient to infect normal potato 
plants. 

Now that we have found immunity to leafroll virus, we will begin the s teps necessary 
to t ransfer  the resistance from the wild species into plants that c ros s  readily with the normal 
cultivated potato species. When this  is achieved, breeders  can begin to introduce the resis-  
tance into commercial varieties. 

The time required to find resistance and to introduce it into cornmerical varieties de- 
pends on an ability to distinguish between susceptible and resistant plants more  than on any 
other factor. Rapid, reliable testing methods a r e  needed especially by breeders  because they 
must screen thousands of plants each year  for  resistance. The development of these testing 
methods is an important part  of our work in the potato virus laboratory a t  Prosser .  
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